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adeleine L 'E ng le's A W rinkle in Time and its
sequels, A W ind in the Door, A Sw iftly Tilting
Planet, an d M any Waters, follow rem arkable
characters on journey s across space and time,
and are am ong the m ost m em orable of science fiction / fan
tasy novels for young readers (and old). They are also
insightful com m ents on basic philosophical issues, such
as: H ow does one fit into the schem e of things — indeed,
is there a schem e o f things? A nd, W hat is reality? If Ms.
L'Engle does not com e to definite conclusions, it is because
there can be no one answ er to im portant questions like
these, n o single solution to the old riddles that still bid us
defiance.1 But she lights the way, and suggests w hat we
must do to get there. W e m ust be unlike the publishers
who, for m ore than two years, rejected A W rinkle in Time
as "m uch too hard for child ren "; in fact, says L'Engle, "it's
not too difficult for kids, it's too difficult for grow n-ups,"
at least for those w ho close them selves off from new ideas.2
W e m ust be, instead, like the artist L 'E ng le describes in her
book W alking on Water, one w ho retains a vision "w hich
includes angels and dragons and unicorns, and all the
lovely creatures which our w orld w ould put in a box
m arked Children Only." W e m ust be as a child, and see the
"rea lities m o ving on the oth er side o f the everyday
w orld ."3

i

This is n ot easy for anyone to do, not even the charac
ters in M adeleine L 'E ng le's Time series, w ho, for the m ost
part, are children. Their childhood sense of wonder is
intact, b ut is often suppressed. Though Mr. and Mrs.
M urry are "m ore, rather than less, open to the strange, to
the mysterious, to the unexplainable,"4 they are not the
only influence on their daughter and sons. M eg, Charles
W allace, and the tw ins, Sandy and D ennys, like most
Am erican children, are the product not only of their hom e
life but also o f a public education and of a society that
rew ards "m a tu rity " and w orships accepted fact. The
M urry children think they know w hat Reality is. For them
it is m ost defined by hom e, their old w hite farm house in
rural C onnecticut, and b y one room in particular: fam iliar
and warm, w ith cocoa steam ing in a saucepan, sandwich
m akings in the fridge, geranium s on the windowsill, cur
tains that reflect cheerfulness into the room and shut out
the storm . In all of the Time books, the M urry kitchen is the
calm center of the universe.
But it is not a fortress, and those who do not seek out a
larger reality m ay have it thrust upon them. In A Wrinkle in
Time, it intrudes in the extraordinary form of M rs Whatsit:
The age or sex was impossible to tell, for it was com-
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y bundled up in clothes. Several scarves of asd colors were tied about the head, and a man's felt
hat perched atop. A shocking-pink stole was knotted
about a rough overcoat, and black rubber boots cov
ered the feet.5
Underneath, M rs W hatsit appears to be a com ical old
wom an, w ith grayish hair and bright eyes; b ut she is m uch
m ore than she seem s. She says that she "g o t caught in a
dow ndraft and blow n off course," yet she w as no t in an
airplane. And she suddenly announces, to M rs. M urry's
astonishment, that "there is such a thing as a tesseract"
(20), the means of sp ace/tim e travel o n w hich Mr. M urry
had been secretly working before h e disappeared. M rs
W hatsit is clearly not ordinary, or ev en m erely eccentric as
she first appeared.6
W ith the introduction o f M rs W ho, a "plum p little
w om an" with enorm ous spectacles, w ho quotes proverbs
and lines from classic literature and can appear silently out
of "flickering shadow s in the m o onlig ht" (51), and espe
cially M rs W hich, who is usually incorporeal, n o m ore
than a shim m er in a circle of silver, the story m oves w ell
outside com m on experience. The com fort of the farm 
house and the fam iliarity of its nearby fields and trees are
left behind as M eg, Charles W allace, and Calvin O 'K eefe
are whisked into space, where they leam h ow m uch m ore
there is to C reation than they had know n. M rs W hatsit
transform s before their eyes into
a creature more beautiful than any Meg had even
imagined, and the beauty lay in far more than the
outward description. Outwardly Mrs Whatsit was
surely no longer a Mrs Whatsit. She was a marblewhite body with powerful flanks, something like a
horse but at the same time completely unlike a horse,
for from the magnificently modeled back sprang a
nobly formed torso, arms, and a head resembling a
man's, but a man with a perfection of dignity and
virtue, an exaltation of joy such as Meg had never
before se e n .. . . From the shoulders slowly a pair of
wings unfolded, wings made of rainbows, of light
upon water, of poetry. (61)
But even this is only another aspect o f M rs W hatsit's true
nature, n o m ore truly h er than the wildly clothed old
w o m a n . H o w o ld is sh e ? C a lv in a s k s . " E x a c tly
2,379,152,497years, 8 months, and 3 d ays," she replies; and
she is one of the "younger on es" (80-81). N ot everything
can be put into everyday terms. In fact, M rs W hatsit w as
once a star7, w ho gave up h er stellar life in a w ar betw een
the pow ers o f darkness and ligh t which continues to rage
throughout the universe. N ow she, like M rs W ho and M rs
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Which, is an angelic power, a guardian angel, a messenger
from God — to put it in biblical words, as L'Engle does.
The three Mrs W are unlikely angels, playing at witches,
but angels all the same. One of L'Engle's points in the Time
series is that one must look past outward appearance to
see the inner self, as Meg does after Mrs Whatsit has
reverted to her earlier form:
Even though she was used to Mrs Whatsit's odd getup
(and the very oddness of it was what made her seem
so comforting), she realized with a fresh shock that it
was not Mrs Whatsit herself that she was seeing at all.
The complete, the true Mrs Whatsit, Meg realized,
was beyond human understanding. What she saw
was only the game Mrs Whatsit was playing; it was
an amusing and charming game, a game full of both
laughter and comfort, but it was only the tiniest facet
of all the things Mrs Whatsit could be. (88-89)
At the last, M eg herself becomes more than she was —
more than the im patient, complaining, often self-centered
girl she is through most of A Wrinkle in Time. To save
Charles Wallace from the clutches of the evil power IT, she
sees beyond her self to a rudimentary pattern of life,
defined by love of family and friends: Meg "had Mrs
W hatsit's love, and her father's, and her mother's, a n d . . .
Charles W allace's love, and the twins', and Aunt Beast's.
And she had her love for them " (200). Thus fortified, Meg
defeats IT, and at once w e are back in the farmhouse-real
ity, in the familiarity of a broccoli patch; but with "joy and
love . . . so tangible that Meg felt that if she only knew
where to reach she could touch it with her bare hands"
(203) — her old and new realities become one.
N ot quite halfway through the novel, Mrs Whatsit tells
the children that in cosmic terms "there's very little differ
ence in the size of the tiniest microbe and the greatest
galaxy" (85). This concept is developed no further in A
Wrinkle in Time, but is at the heart of the second Time book,
A Wind in the Door. As that story opens, we are again in the
Murry kitchen, and the mundane is rubbing shoulders
with the incredible. Charles W allace declares that "There
are dragons in the twins' vegetable garden" (Wind, 3).
Meg, who would rather attend to a liverwurst and cream
cheese sandwich, responds like a worried mother, not (for
the moment) like the sister who shared with Charles Wal
lace, in the previous book, a cosmic raising of conscious
ness. "It was not like Charles to lose touch with reality,"
she thinks (6); but in part, this reflects Megs fear that reality
is losing touch with her. She is uncomfortably aware that
life, "n o m atter how careful the planning" (33-34), is filled
with uncertainty. She envies Sandy and Dennys their abil
ity to adapt to the world — though, in fact, they often
cannot make sense of it. Here, as in A Wrinkle in Time, the
twins are (or seem to be) the "ord inary" members of the
Murry family: not brilliant at math or social misfits like
Meg, or prodigies like Charles Wallace, or renowned theo
retical scientists like Mr. and Mrs. Murry — bright and
sociable, but limited in vision. "Spending hours and hours
peering into your micro-electron microscope, and listen-
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ing to that micro-sonar w hatsit isn't practical," Sandy
complains about their parents, while Dennys adds, to their
mother, "You just look at things nobody else can see, and
listen to things nobody else can hear, and think about
them " (35). To the twins, Charles W allaces discovery of a
"dragons" feather is som ething thats "n ot in their practical
world" (36). N or do they understand the "cosm ic scream "
their parents are concerned about, an unexplainable "rip
in the galaxy" that is affecting the balance of matter. Sandy,
who plans to go into a "real w orld" profession, remarks:
"It's all much too com plicated for me. I'm sure banking is
a lot sim pler" (40).
But even Charles W allace admits difficulty with Proginoskes, the "singular cherubim " he m istook for a "drive
of dragons." "P rogo" is another variety of angel in
L'Engle's cosmos, "a wild, fierce b eing" with countless
eyes and seemingly hundreds of wings "in constant mo
tion, covering and uncovering the eyes," and with "little
spurts of flame and sm oke" in between (54). He seem s to
push the lim it of creation (and the belief of those who see
him): though his title is singular, he is "practically plural,"
like the four cherubim in Ezekiel rolled into one. Blajeny,
the Teacher who accompanies Progo, is an angel-figure
too, but of a still different sort, "dark as night and tall as a
tree" (54-55). Through Progo and Blajeny, L'Engle further
explores the nature of reality. Through Mr. Jenkins, Char
les W allace's school principal caught up in the adventure,
she illustrates how adulthood can foster disbelief and
fetter the im agination. Blajeny teaches that reality depends
upon belief, and that one must understand with the heart
as well as, or even instead of, the intellect. Im agination and
intuition may be more useful than reason; "L et's Pretend"
can be more than a child's game, it can be a means of seeing
truth. Only in that way can a human being conceive of
things on a hugely macroscopic scale, such as a galaxy, or
of things so small as to be "beyond rational conceiving,"
such as farandolae and mitochondria, organism s that live,
one inside the other, in our cells, so tiny that "a human
being is a whole world" to a mitochondrion and a galaxy
to a farandola (128, 23). Farandolae cannot be seen even
with a powerful microscope; Mrs. M urry is convinced, in
her own mind, that she has proved their existence, but
cannot in turn prove it to the straightforward family doc
tor, who is less ready to accept the extraordinary. At the
practical, human level, unseen m icro-organism s— or any
thing else outside current knowledge — cannot begin to
exist unless first believed in. Meg, Calvin, and Mr. Jenkins
actually meet a farandola, but even then Calvin is horri
fied. "Y ou're m ad," he says to the creature. "I'v e studied
biology. You're not possible." To which the farandola
responds indignantly, "N either aie you. N othing impor
tant is" (139). W hich is to say, all things are possible.
As Mrs W hatsit im plies in A Wrinkle in Time, the war
between Good and Evil is being waged even on the submicroscopic level. In A Wind in the Door, "fallen angels"
(97) called Echthroi (Greek for "the enem y") are responsi
ble both for the dramatic "rip " in the sky and for the deaths
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of m itochondria, which m ay have caused people to die of
respiratory failure or a so-called " flu ." The two are linked:
the "c ry " o f ailing m itochondria sounds like the strange
"cosm ic scream " detected in distant galaxies. The great
and the sm all are one w ithin C reation; size does no t mat
ter. A nd, says Blajeny, "it is not alw ays on the great or the
im portant that the balance of the universe depends" (142).
The Echthroi are attacking Charles W allace through his
m itochondria, and "th e balance of the entire u niverse can
be altered by the outcom e" (98). A ll things m atter, all
things are interdependent, L'Engle holds, as others have
held before her. A s she w rites in A Stone fo r a Pillow, we
live in "a universe where the lifting o f the wings of a
butterfly is felt across g alaxies."8
But while there is unity in Creation, there is also indi
viduality. Each star has a nam e, Progo says (he has had to
m emorize them all), and "a ll the g a la x ies,. . . all creatures,
cherubic, hum an, farandolan, all, all, are known by N am e,"
he says (169). A nd N am ing — affirming existence through
love — is a great power: it defines Being and m akes things
whole. M eg is a pow erful N am er, one w ho knows "w ho
people are" inside, truly, "an d w ho they are m eant to b e "
(97). The Echthroi, on the other hand, are "un-N am ers"
who preach, in Orwellian phrases, a doctrine of nothing
ness. "W hen everything is nothing," they tell C harles W al
lace's farandolae, "there w ill be no m ore war, no illness, no
death. There w ill be no m ore poverty, no m ore pain, no
more slums, no m ore starvation" (188). Literally, nothing
would be. The Echthroi w ould silence the song of the stars,
the rhythm of Creation, w hich reaches even to fire farae,
from w hom the farandolae are bom .
O ne of M eg's tests in A W ind in the D oor is to convince
Sporos, one of Charles W allace's farandolae, to "deepen,"
to literally put dow n roots, to "com e of ag e." Progo tells
her that "th e tem ptation for farandola or for m an or for
star is to stay an im m ature pleasure-seeker. W hen we seek
our ow n pleasure as the ultim ate good w e place ourselves
as the center o f the universe. A fara or a m an or a star has
his place in the universe, b ut nothing created is the center"
(178). Sporos, and m any of the other farandolae, would
rather dance than deepen; but their self-centered dance is
also one of self-destruction. If they do not join with their
m itochondrion, they w ill die, and their w orld — C harles
W allace — w ill die too. The freedom of their youth is
illusory; the true, if seem ingly contradictory, reality is
described by Senex, Sporos's "p aren t": "N ow that I am
rooted," he says, " I am n o longer lim ited by m otion. N ow
I m ay m ove anyw here in the universe. I sing w ith the stars.
I dance with the galaxies. I share in the jo y — and in the
grief. W e farae m ust have our part in the rhythm of the
m itochondria, or w e cannot b e " (190).
U ltim ately it is being w hich saves C harles W allace: the
deepening of the farandolae, becom ing one w ith their
world, and especially M eg's em brace of all C reation, filling
the Echthroi's "abyss of nothingness" (197) with being,
fueled by love. "I hold you !" she cries.
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I love you, I Name you. I Name you, Echthroi. You are
not nothing___
I fill you with Naming.
Be!
Be, butterfly and behemoth,
be galaxy and grasshopper,
star and sparrow,
you matter,
you are,
be! (203)
Even the doubting twins, to w hom w e return a t the end of
the book, cannot douse this flam e of joy. " I don't under
stand any of th is," Sandy says as Charles W allace recovers
suddenly from his illness. "I don't like things I don't
understand" (206).
In A Wrinkle in Time and A Wind in the Door, L'Engle
gives the cosm os shape, history, and purpose. In the third
of the Time books, A Swiftly Tilting Planet, she adds still
m ore details and reveals new beauties. O ne o f these is the
angelic unicorn C harles W allace meets w hen he recites an
ancient rune and calls on "all H eaven w ith its pow er":
The brilliance of the stars increased. Charles Wallace
continued to gaze upward. He focused on one star
which throbbed with peculiar intensity. A beam of
light as strong as a ladder but clear as water flowed
between the star and Charles Wallace, and it was
impossible to tell whether the light came from the
piercing silver-blue of the star or the light blue eyes of
the boy. The beam became stronger and firmer and
then all the light resolved itself in a flash of radiance
beside the boy. Slowly the radiance took on form, until
it had enfleshed itself into the body of a great white
beast with flowing mane and tail. From its forehead
sprang a silver horn which contained the residue of
the light. It was a creature of utter and absolute per
fection.9
For all his natural insight and intelligence, and the
uncom m on m aturity of his now fifteen years, Charles
W allace can still be a stonish ed— in L'E ngle's philosophy,
a healthy sign.
The boy put his hand against the great white flanks,
which heaved as though the creature had been racing.
He could feel the warm blood coursing through the
veins as the light had coursed between star and boy.
"Are you real?" he asked in a wondering voice.
The creature gave a silver neigh which translated
itself into the boy's mind as "I am not real. And yet in a
sense I am that which is the only reality." (44-45)
It is outwardly a unicorn; b ut C harles W allace asks:
"W hat are you, really?" By now w e cannot be surprised
that the creature (rather, M adeleine L'Engle) does not give
a direct answer to that kind of question. "W h at are you,
really?" it replies (45). In fact, its nam e, G audior, Latin for
"m ore joy fu l" — "th at jo y in existence w ithout w hich the
universe w ill fall apart and collap se" (38) — tells us more
about the unicorn than its m ere form reveals.
G audior speaks a language h e calls "th e ancient har
m ony," and C harles W allace understands b ecause he be
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longs to "the Old M usic" (45). The musical im agery in A
Swiftly Tilting Planet recalls, from A Wind in the Door, the
singing of the farandolae, and echoes the notion, at least
as old as Pythagoras, that music binds the universe to
gether.10 G audior refers to those few Earth people who
belong to the Old Music as "still our brothers and sisters,"
unlike the Echthroi, who "w ould distort the melody and
destroy the ancient harm onies" with anger and hate. But
"w hen you are loving," he says, "that lovingness joins the
music of the spheres" (46,61). Later, Charles Wallace joins
his voice to G audior's in
a melody he did not know, and yet the notes poured
from his throat with all the assurance of long famili
arity. They moved through the time-spinning reaches
of a far galaxy, and he realized that the galaxy itself
was part of a mighty orchestra, and each star and
planet within the galaxy added its own instrument to
the music of the spheres. As long as the ancient har
monies were sung, the universe would not entirely
lose its joy. (72)
Charles Wallace rides Gaudior across centuries and
enters other bodies and m inds to avert w orld catastrophe
in his own day. In the process, he reaffirms what L'Engle
states in different words in A Wind in the Door: that "w hat
happens in one time can m ake a difference in what hap
pens in another time, far more than we realize," and that
"nothing, no one, is too small to matter. W hat you do is
going to make a difference" (256). This idea is extended in
M any Waters, the fourth book in the Time series, also, and
at last, to Sandy and Dennys. It is poetic justice that the
reasonable, practical, "ord in ary" twins should have their
own enlightening adventure, and by placing them in an
extended version o f the story of Noah, drawn from Gene
sis and other mythology, L'Engle creates the perfect set
ting in which to explore different ideas of reality, order,
and being separated by a culture gap millennia wide. Once
again, the M urry kitchen is an important initial point of
reference. W hen Sandy and Dennys accidentally (as it
seems to them) transport themselves to the Holy Land
centuries before their time, they are disoriented:
They looked around to see nothing familiar. No
kitchen door. No kitchen. No fireplace with its fra
grant logs. No table, with its pot of brightly blooming
geraniums. No ceiling strung with rows of red pep
pers and white garlic. No floor with the colorful,
braided rugs. They were standing on sand, burning
white sand. Above them, the sun was in a sky so hot
that it was no longer blue but had a bronze cast. There
was nothing but sand and sky from horizon to hori
zon.
The land's inhabitants are much sm aller than the twins,
and take them to be giants. No, they say, they are boys. But
"only giants are as tall as you. And the seraphim and
nephilim. But you have no w ings," says N oah's son
Japheth (17), seeking to classify som ething strange in
terms he can understand. N oah's daughter Yalith also is
puzzled: "Y ou do not speak like one of us. Are you sure
you're not a giant?" she asks Sandy (37). Here the "ordi
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nary" twins are, by com parison, extraordinary, because of
their appearance and because they are tw ins, w hich seem s
to be a rare or unknown condition at the antediluvian
oasis. Their reality has turned inside out, but for a while
they try to explain themselves as if they were still in their
old W here and W hen: "W e cam e hom e from hockey prac
tice. We made sandwiches. We went into the lab to find
the Dutch cocoa. W e m essed around with D ad's experi
m ent-in-progress" (19).
Adapting to their situation is a trial for Sandy and
Dennys. Besides unfamiliar people, in the desert there are
"m am m oths" "th e size of a sm all dog or a large cat" (18),
and manticores, ugly beasts with a m an's head, a lion's
body, and a scorpion's tail. H arder still for the twins to
accept are unicorns with silver hooves and "horns of bril
liant light" (26), who som etim es are and som etim es are not,
and m ust be called into creation. "W e'v e never had very
willing suspensions of disbelief," D ennys admits. "W e're
the pragmatists of the fam ily" (23). N or have they "gone
in " for stories; though their m other read to them "every
night until too much homework got in the w ay" (95), from
myths, tales of foreign lands, fairy tales, Bible stories, these
seem not to have fired their im aginations, or at least have
stayed only in fragments in their store of memory. Sandy
objects to mam moths that are not huge like the one in a
nature book he read, and even after m eeting a manticore
face to face he says that things like that "aren 't supposed to
be real" (36). As for unicorns, Sandy says: "If I blink often
enough, w e'll be back in the kitchen at hom e" (23). Finally
he and Dennys decide that unicorns are like the theoretical
"virtual particles" their m other is studying, subatomic par
ticles that m ust be observed in order to be. "I f M other can
believe in her way-out theories," D ennys says, "w e ought
to be able to believe in virtual unicorns" (25). 2 A nd so, out
of necessity (to have a means to cross the desert quickly,
and later to return home), they do believe, and the unicorns
are. As they later understand, "som e things have to be
believed to be seen" (256).
The most sage advice they receive at the oasis comes
from Grandfather Lamech: "In this time many things are
real" (36). If Sandy and D ennys are to survive in the
strange land they have com e to, they m ust begin to accept
the "m yth ical" as real: mam m oths, m anticores, and uni
corns, and winged angels, tall and splendid — seraphim
and nephilim, brothers w ho follow different ways. The
seraphim have chosen, or have been chosen and accepted
the choice, to "stay close to the Presence" (59,171) and with
the children of humankind, giving protection and advice,
even at the cost of som e of their powers, though not of their
freedom. But the nephilim have renounced H eaven and
all that the seraphim stand for. They "ch ose to be silent
with E l . . . never to hear the Voice again, never to speak
with the Presence" (258). N oah reports the rum or that the
nephilim "are like falling stars, that they m ay be falling
stars, flung out of h eav en " (96). They are tied now to the
Earth, and claim it and its people for their own, and seduce
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the daughters of m en.13 W ith the birth of half-breed nephil
children, N oah says, "it is h ard to know anym ore w ho is
hum an and w ho is n o t" (72).
N either the seraphim nor the nephilim know w hy
Sandy and Dennys are w ith N oah, at that place and sig
nificant time, ju st prior to the Flood. But they are sure it is
not b y accident, for the tw ins, like Charles W allace, speak
unknowingly
the Old Language, the language of creation, of the
time when the stars were made, and the heavens and
the waters and all creatures. It was the language
which was spoken in the Garden . . . of Eden, before
the story was bent. It is the language which is still, and
will be, spoken by all the stars which carry the light,
the "o ld ton gue" that lies beneath all the languages o f the
w orld and is "still in com m union with the ancient harm o
n ies" (101-2). N either twin is as "o rd in a ry " as they claim ,
or have seem ed; they are ordinary only if they choose to
be ordinary. N or is D ennys, at least, as pragm atic as he
likes to believe. H e has had daydream s in school, and in
the land and time of N oah can understand the "delicate,
crystal chim ing" of the stars (107) and the voice of the
w ind14:
He dosed his eyes. Visioned stars exploding into life.
Planets being b irth ed .. . . Violent swirlings of winds
and waters. Land masses as fluid as water. Volcanoes
spouting flame so high that it seems to meet the
outward flaming of the sun.
The earth was still in the process of being created. The
stability of rock was no more than an illusion. Earth
quake, hurricane, volcano, flood, all part of the continu
ing creation of the cosmos, groaning in travail.
The song of the wind softened, gentled. Behind the
violence of the birthing of galaxies and stars and planets
came a quiet and tender melody, a gentle love song. All
the raging of creation, the continuing hydrogen explo
sions on the countless suns, the heaving of planetary
bodies, all was enfolded in a patient, waiting love. (280)
Are the twins a part of this cosm ic song? Yes, say the
seraphim ; but even they do not fully understand it. "T he
pattern is not set. It is fluid, and constantly changing."
Even the angels know only that, in the end, "it w ill be
w orked out in beau ty " (304).
In the title o f this paper I refer to the Time Quartet. This
is only for convenience. L ike all things in the cosm os
L'Engle describes, h er Time books intersect, with som e of
her writings outside the series (by m eans of shared char
acters) as w ell as with each other. N or has she ceased to
write about "an gels and dragons and unicorns" and the
"realities m oving on the other side of the everyday w orld."
In one of her m ost recent books, An Acceptable Time, the
eldest daughter of M eg M urry and Calvin O 'K eefe be
com es herself involved in the w ar in which, still, "the
bright angels and the dark angels are fighting, and the
earth is caught in the b a ttle."15 She too leam s that "There
is a pattern . . . There are lines drawn betw een the stars,
and lines drawn betw een places, and lines drawn between
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people, and lines linking all th ree" (127). She too discovers,
or is called to, a larger reality beyond the old farm house,
beyond the fields. She too, like M adeleine L 'Engle's read
ers, finds wisdom.
^
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preted to mean angels, whose intercourse with mortals produced
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an element of disorder into the world that had to be checked by the
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trees" (28).
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